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309) Which of the following was included as a member of the governing body of the 

Sports Authority of India (SAI). Jwala Gutta 
310) India and which country has signed a social security agreement to protect rights of 

detached workers Brazil 
311) The finance ministers and central bank chiefs from the Group of 20 economies 

(G20) meet begun in which country Germany 
312) The World Bank Group (WBG) has approved USD 210 million loan to strengthen 

gram panchayats (GPs) in which state West Bengal 
313) Which city has recognised 16 March as Indian-American Appreciation Day.

 Kansas 
314) Which bank has announced the signing of an agreement with Avenues India Pvt Ltd 

to enhance customer support Bandhan Bank Ltd 
315) The three-day International Buddhist conference was inaugurated in which city

 Rajgir 
316) Who has been appointed as the Chief Secretary of Punjab.  Karan Avtar Singh 

317) Who has been appointed as the Deputy Governor of Reserve Bank of India

 Bibhu Prasad 
318) Which bank won the the first prize in the implementation of Official Language Policy 

in the western region for the year 2015-2016 Central Bank 
319) Which team has lost its permanent voting status in the Board of Control for Cricket 

in India (BCCI). Mumbai 
320) Which Oil Company has signed definitive agreements to buy Gujarat State 

Petroleum Corporation (GSPC) entire 80% stake in KG-basin natural gas block for 
$1.2 billion. ONGC 

321) Who has been appointed as the member on the western area local board of Reserve 
Bank of India. Dilip Shanghvi 

322) Who has been appointed as the ambassador of Blind Cricket World Cup
 Shahid Afridi 

323) Which of the following Indian-American computer scientist won the National Science 
Foundation’s prestigious CAREER Award for his research on redesigning current 

machine-learning processes..Anshumali 

324) Name Indian-American CEO,who has been ranked 4th on a list of top 25 overpaid 
CEOs in the United States  Sandeep Matharani 

325) Which of the following state has recently have two Deputy Chief Minister Uttar 
Pradesh 

326) Which of the following has launched the world's first app for breast health ‘ABC of 
Breast Health’  Amitabh Bachchan 

327) Which state has recently has decided to provide 33 per cent reservation for women 
in all government jobs. Punjab 

328) Name the famous Meteorologist,who has passed away on recently Dev Raj 
Sikka 

329) First fully India-made train (rake) Medha was flagged off at which station  
Dadar 

330) Who was worn in as the 21st Chief Minister of Uttar Pradesh.  Yogi Adityanath 
331) India's longest surface tunnel at Chenani is complete.This city located in which city

  Jammu and Kashmir 
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332) Which ministry has approved the Solar Energy Scheme for Small Powerloom Units.

 Ministry of Textiles 
333) The Union Government has announced that total of _______ debit cards were 

subjected to malware attack in through ATMs that were connected with the switch 
of Hitachi. 29 lakh 

334) The Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR) and ICRISAT have signed an 
agreement to work together.what does stands for ICRISAT International Crops 

Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics 
335) India and which country has signed two long-term support agreements for the 

Sukhoi Su-30MKI combat aircraft fleet Russia 
336) The Union Finance Ministry has given permission to Reserve Bank of India (RBI) to 

conduct field trials of plastic (polymer-based) currency notes of __________ 
denominations Rs 10 

337) Monash University Institute of Railway Technology (IRT) has entered into an 
agreement with the Indian Railways to support future research and technology 

development.This institute located in which country Australia 

338) Trivendra Singh Rawat was sworn-in as the Chief Minister of which state
 Uttarakhand 

339) Which bank has announced the launch of a unique mobile banking app 'Mera 
iMobile' for rural customersICICI Bank 

340) Which of the following become the India's first private sector township to go 
cashless using the mobile wallet for performing digital transactions.Hazira 

341) Which among the following Indian was named as the World Economic Forum's 100 
Young Global Leaders list.Shruti Shibulal 

342) Who has been appointed as the CEO of SnapdealJason Kothari 
343) Who has been appointed as the Chairman of Vodafone-Idea merged entityKumar 

Mangalam 
344) Which high court of India has has recognized the Ganga and Yamuna Rivers as so-

called living entities.Uttarakhand High Court 
345) According to the World Happiness Report 2017,what is the rank of India112 

346) Which of the following sports personality not included the ‘National Observers’ for 

12 sports disciplines..Sachin Tendulkar 
347) Who was sworn in as the new Chief Justice of Kerala High Court.Navanithi Prasad 

Singh 
348) India and which country has signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) to 

execute a USD 20 million social housing project Mauritius 
349) According to recent report tabled in the Lok Sabha,which state has the highest 

number of arsenic-affected people in the country  West Bengal 
350) Scientists from Eindhoven University of Technology in Netherlands have developed 

a new wireless Internet network based on infrared rays that is reportedly 
__________ faster than existing Wi-Fi (Wireless Fidelity) networks.100 times 

351) Which of the following Nuclear Research Centre have discovered a new system of 
five particles all in a single analysisCERN 

352) Which of the following country has recently promulgated the Hindu Marriage bill 
into a law..Pakistan 

 


